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HENDRIX BARTON
Graphic Designer

email: bartsjr22@me.com
phone: 519 389 1649

Profile:
I am an easy going, determined designer with a passion to design. I have skills and understanding of aspects of design from the graphic
industry with adobe programs. Many areas include; Web design, After effects animation, package design, vector illustrations and logo
designs. I continue to learn and improve my skills everyday to ensure the best from my work.
EDUCATION
Saint Mary’s High School— Diploma
Sept 2015 - Jun 2019
Currently attending Georgian College 3 year graphic design program (Graduation 2022)
Sept 2019 - April 2022
References:
Ready upon request
SKILLS
Adobe Illustrator Photoshop InDesign Dream Weaver Adobe XD Microsoft Word Google Docs HTML Word-press After Effects Google
Sides
AWARDS
Tom Thomson Art Gallery award 2019
Design Experience:
Uses Design principles to create effective ready to go concepts and branding and identity. Designs packages for purposes using effective
die-lines and prints uses proper effective programs or programming for ready to use websites for company purposes uses effective and
simple animations for proper branding and effective identity. Produced both web and print ready files strong knowledge of typography
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Poster Designs
Poster designs, based off, a singular word to encourage students to keep pushing towards their
goals and courses.
Programs used Adobe InDesign, Adobe illustrator
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Business Logo/ Card Design

Magazine Design
Magazine Design of a modern urban, and pop-culture world theme. Uses themes and current brands, actors,
culture/ arts as-well with exceptions of fashion and travel.
Programs used: adobe InDesign, adobe Photoshop
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Logo and designs for a small business bakery, with single sided business card. All elements used where
made in illustrator to be transfered to InDesign for sizing.
Programs used: adobe InDesign adobe illustrator
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Logo/ Card Design

Logo Design

Logo/ Business card design was made in collaboration with a local photographer. Together we used
the elements and themes of her pictures and personalty in make this final product.
Programs used: adobe InDesign adobe illustrator
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Simple Logo design with masks to incorporate the medical theme along with WIP thumbs used to build a final
logo and product.
Programs used: Adobe Photoshop, Adobe illustrator.
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Menu design
Menu design for a bakery and cafe. Using elements and principals from vintage and modern design
into one great final product.
Programs used: adobe illustrator, adobe InDesign.
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Label and Package Design
Packages made for hot sauces using die-lines and bleeds to create useful and successful final products that
are labeled properly on bottles.
Program used adobe illustrator
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3D Design
3D design advertisements using 3d software and programs to make bottles as real as possible while advertising the brand of hot sauce.
Programs used: Adobe dimension, adobe Photoshop, adobe illustrator.
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Web/Moble Design
Web and Mobile design for Fit 4 Less using XD design for final and simple product to be made for promoting and advertising this indoor gym.
Programs used Adobe XD Adobe Illustrator.
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Montreal Brand Bagel
Holes
The bagel with cream
cheese in the middle!

Montrealbrandbagelholes

Montrealbrandbagelholes

Introducing… The next generation of
the all-time classic bagel and cream
cheese.

#Holeinyourmouth
Montreal Brand Bagel Holes
The bagel with cream cheese in the

Introducing… The next generation of the
all-time classic bagel and cream cheese.
Montreal Brand Bagel Holes
– the deliciously inventive, prefilled bite-size bagel your customers will love. Montreal Brand Bagel Holes
have all the taste of a classic favorite and come in a variety of flavours to savour. Perfect for a quick munch,
served with an elegant brunch, tucked into a lunch or inhaled by a ravenous bunch. Anytime. Anywhere. Any
excuse at all. Just about anything goes with Montreal Brand Bagel Holes

Montrealbrandbagelholes
Try the new, fun, and appetizing way of eating bagels

Magazine / Mural Design
Travel Advertisment for magazine using indesign and photoshop. These finals showcase the destinations
and their reasons to why you sould travel there.
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the Novelty
An exciting NEW category
entry
A versatile and “wow” premium product
Classic and unique flavours
your customers will love
Variety, the perfect partnership

the Convenience
the Versatility
Awesome when thawed, unAnytime. Anywhere
beatable when heated
Ideal for kids’ lunches, meetings,
Pre-baked, just thaw as
parties and group get-togethers
needed
Served for breakfast, lunches,
Simple heat and serve prepa- dinner, appetizers or on-the-go
ration
snacks
Freezer to toaster/oven con“Just have to have it” bite-size
venience
portion control

Magazine / Social Media Design
Food Advertisment for magazine using indesign and photoshop. These finals showcase the destinations
and their reasons to why you sould buy these idems towards your eatting in meals or snacks to go.
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Thank You for Viewing my
Portfolio
email: bartsjr22@me.com
phone: 519 389 1649

https://hendothegoat1.wixsite.com/portfoliowebsite5c
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